
 

     Walnut Grove Secondary School has developed a very deliberate and methodical process for students to access the personal 

contents of their locker. This will be a student’s only chance to access these items for the foreseeable future and we strongly 

recommend that all students come to collect locker items either on April 9th or 14th to avoid items from going missing or 

eventually being discarded. For the safety of yourself, your family, your fellow students and our WGSS staff, we ask that you strictly 

follow the guidelines and procedures provided in this document. Our SEAs and support staff are working diligently, following 

recommend safety protocols, to empty and sort through our lockers. The contents of each locker have been sorted with food and 

obvious trash being discarded; the remaining personal items have been bagged and labelled. Textbooks, course books, or library 

books that are owned by the school have been pulled and relocated to our school library for processing. Any students that have 

textbooks or library books at home are asked to bring them to the school as part of the larger locker distribution process outlined 

below.  Students will not need any physical copies of textbooks moving forward as teachers have been asked to provide digital 

access.  

     Students or parents will report to the southside (near track) of our building on either April 9th or April 14th as determined by a 

student’s locker location. Students or parents will not be allowed to enter the building for safety reasons on these days. There are 

two different options for pickup including either reporting on foot to our exterior gym doors or a drive thru model using staff with 

walkie-talkies and runners. All district safety protocols remain in place including physical distancing. Please refer to map below for 

further details.  

Thursday April 9th (Upstairs Lockers only) 
Locker Wings C, D, F only  

Students or parents (one member only) report to the southside of the building either by car or on foot  
Students/parents must do their very best to adhere to this schedule and their assigned time 

8:30am-9:30am Lockers C1-C150 

9:30-am-10:30am Lockers C151-C338 

10:30am-11:30am Lockers D1-D130 

11:30am-12:30pm Lockers D131-D217 

12:30pm-1:30pm Lockers F1-F140 

1:30pm-2:30pm Lockers F141-265 
ANYONE WHO WAS UNABLE TO PICK UP AT 

THEIR ASSIGNED TIME (VALID REASON ONLY) 
  

Tuesday April 14th (Downstairs Lockers) 
Locker Wings A, B, E, G, M, S 

Students or parents (one member only) report to the southside of the building either by car or on foot  
Students/parents must do their very best to adhere to this schedule and their assigned time 

8:30am-9:30am Lockers A1-A199 

9:30-am-10:30am Lockers B1-B221 

10:30am-11:30am Lockers E1-E108 
Lockers G1-G100 

11:30am-12:30pm Lockers G101-G268 
Lockers M1-M100 

12:30pm-1:30pm Lockers M101-M249 
Lockers S1-S50 

1:30pm-2:30pm Lockers S51-S166 
ANYONE WHO WAS UNABLE TO PICK UP AT 

THEIR ASSIGNED TIME (VALID REASON ONLY) 
Important message from the music department: Band students can pick up instruments and materials at the same time as they are 

gathering the contents of their locker from the exterior gym exits on the southside of the building. Band/music items will already be 

in the gyms for distribution. Band students will need to show ID to pick-up your instruments/music folders. If you're using a school 

instrument that is not currently with you, you should contact Mr. Fawkes to discuss how to proceed. Percussionists will need a snare 

or practice-pad, sticks, and bells. If you do not have access to these, contact Mr. Fawkes asap.  



*What happens if I am in grade 8 and share a locker? Whichever student arrives first will get their shared locker contents in a bag 
and will secure the personal items that belong to them. This student will then put the items back into the same bag and return it to 
WGSS staff so that the other student will be able to subsequently come and access their remaining items. There will be a special 
station set up for this sorting process which will include gloves and cleaning supplies.  

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

Map Legend: 
❶Drive Thru Option: car stops and staff member walkie talkies to staff in gym to locate and bring out correct locker contents  

❷ Drive Thru Pick Up location: driver pops trunk or opens rear window and locker bag is deposited by WGSS staff member 

❸ Foot traffic check-in location on April 9th 
❹Foot traffic check-in location April 14th 

* Physical distancing foot traffic line up  

 
 

*Important reminder: Please note that all previously scheduled school activities/events are either cancelled or 
postponed. This includes things like manure sales, government assessments…etc. 

 


